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The Men of St. Louis 
Words and Music by Glenn Medeiros 
  
Verse 1 
In 1827 from the city of Bordeaux 
Pipcus fathers took with them their faith across the globe 
Reaching out to paradise so many miles away 
To start a school in our Hawaii nei 
  
Chorus 
Here and now mahalo for the dreams you helped us to achieve 
The brothers of Kalaepohaku sing 
United here as one  
Proud of where we’ve come 
With you across the sea…We are the men of St. Louis 
  
Verse 2 
After you brought freedom of religion to our land 
The Society of Mary came to lend a helping hand 
Building our Saint Louis School right here in Kaimuki 
To help the keiki of Hawaii nei 
  
Chorus 
Here and now mahalo for the dreams you helped us to achieve 
The brothers of Kalaepohaku sing 
United here as one  
Proud of where we’ve come 
With you across the sea…We are the men of St. Louis 
  
Bridge 
You stand for freedom courage and the truth 
And we will pray God watches over you 
  
Chorus 
Here and now mahalo for the dreams you helped us to achieve 
The brothers of Kalaepohaku sing 
United here as one  
Proud of where we’ve come 
With you across the sea…We are the men of St. Louis 
 
